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THE KOGARAH HISTORICllL SOCIETY NEWSLETTER 

Next meeting: 11th August, 1911 
Venue: 2nd Floor, Kogarah Civic Centre, 
Guest Speaker: 
Topiol 

Time: 8.00 p.m. 
Belgrave --street, Kogarah 

LA.DIES ON SUPPER ROSTER: 

REPORT ON JULy MEETING 

The July meeting had an average attendance - a good achievement consider 
ing the bleakness of the weather. Mrs. Johns' financial report showed the 
Society is still on the "black" side of the ledger, and obviously our "house= 
keep~' is efficient. 

On the reoommendation of our Librarian, Elaine Howard, it was resolved 
to purchase for the Carss' Cottage Library "Collecting Ephemera", a.t a oost 
of $22.50. 

When the time oame for Mrs. B. Goodger, our guest speaker, to address us 
it was found the bulb of her slide projector had fused. Thanks to Jaok Lean 
a replacement was quickly obtained: 

Mrs. Goodger is an enthusiastic historian who loves her work at the 
Mitchell Library. She was able to shed new light on those papers of Sir 
Joseph Banks which related to Australia as well as touch upon some of the 
lesser known of Captain Cook's voyages. 

She had some rare slides showing Banks, Solander, Flinders; photostats 
of original papers, historic sketches and paintings, etc., which it was a 
privilege to view. 

Besides having a warm, bright personality, Mrs. Goodger is an experienced 
speaker, well informed on her subject. 

Mr. Veness expressed the SOCiety's thanks to Mrs. Goodger for making her 
time and such valuable material available to us. 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT 

Meeting held at Carss' Cottage on Tuesday, 26th July, 1917. 

Our President opened this meeting with people present. Apologies: 



MUSEUM REPORT 

We have had quite a few items donated to our collection duriag rftcent 
months. 

Mr. and ~s. A. W. Napper have given six well-preeerved high-backed 
dining chairs, kindly stored foráthe present b.r Mr. and Mrs. K. Johns. 

\ Mr. E. G. upton has donated a dark blue oblong enamelled advertiBiDB 
pl~te, lettered upon which in white is: "WORLD NWS" - "One Penny" (II) 

Mrs. S. Kelly has contributed a glazed stoneware lidded jar in the 
popular creaQl and brown combination of oolours, made by Fowlers. This oan 
be seen on the dresser at the Museum and Mr. Upton's gift has been placed 
at the end of the General. store display. 

A number of items has come from Miss G. Coxhead. Her gifts inolud. 
three books received from her cousin, Mrs./A. Newlyn, viz. 1. "A story ot 
the English People", issued in 1920 by the Departmen~ of Publio Instruotion 
(N.S.W.); 2. "Anatomy and Physiology for Nurses", printed in New Zealand 
in 1948; ,. "Elsie's Children", a story of bygone days. 

There are also some photographs showing various aspects of the Carsl' 
Estate and one, a mounted photo apout 6" x 4" bearing the oaption "Portrait 
of William Carss". 

Another item is a programme of the Gala Day and Carnival to oelebrate 
the opening of Carss' Park on the 26th January, 1924, and the followbg 
articles have also been donated b.r Miss Coxheadl a brass shell case (a 
relic of the H.M.A.S. PERTH sunk in World War II); an old glass preserving 
jar, a tiny Japanese teacup (from Mrs. Newlyn); . a powder bowl of Japanes. 
origin, an old-time fancy chocolate box, and two medical prescriptions in 
chemists' envelopes (1940-1942). 

On loan from Miss Coxbead is a Federation Commemorative mug whioh baa 
been added to the Museum' B display. Its design (green on natural glazed 
china) features the founding of the Commonwealth of Australia in 1901. 

Mr. and Mrs. ~, of Blaoktown, have donated a copy of "Sydney 
Illustrated - A Panoramic View of Sydney Harbour", depicting earlier days. 

From Mr. MalCOlm of Cronulla, we have received three books and _ blade 
razor in a. case. The books are; "Whittaker's Almanac", published in Bngl&D4 
in 1936, "Seleoted Thoughts", by Joubert and c. C. Greville' s "Journal of 
the Reign of Queen Victoria (1831-l852)", Vol. II, published in 1885. 

Mr. K. Blanchard has donated a shoe button hook, and Mr. Teasel an old 
Arnott'. bisouit tin. 

A~ donated articles not mentioned here will be acknowledged in the 
next report. All donations whatsoever are received with the Society's 
appreciation and thanks. 

------ GWEN LEAN 
J'OX SIGHTINGS 

Poultry stealing foxes are still active in St. George as these two 
Preas reporta reveaJ.: , 
SUH-BEIlALD, 13th December, 1964 .,;, a thieving big brown fox oaught in Oatley. 
LEADER, 21th July, 1971 - foxes seen in Hurstville Grove. They have stolen 

more than 20 fowls in Denman street. A picture proves the.r exi.t. 

r - -- -- ~ - 
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MUSEUM ROSTER FOR AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 

August 21 Mrs. D. Hatton and 11rs. M. Grieve 
28 (Museum's 6th Ar.niversary) Mr. and Mrs. J. Lean 

T,o open 
Mrs. Hatton 
Mr. J. Lean 

Sept'r. 4 Mrs. A. McOnie and Miss M. Foley 
11 Mr. and Mrs. E.á Schwe ikert 
18 Mrs. M. Armstrong & l>Irs. M. McArthur 
25 Miss G. Coxhead and Friend 

Mr. J. Veness 
Miss McEwen 
Mr. J. Lean 
Mr. J. Lean 

If any date given is inconvenient, please 'phone G. Lean at 57 5940 or 
contact at next meeting. 

GWEN LEAN 

SOCIAL COMMlTrEE REPORT 

AUGUST 20 (Saturday) - "As You Like It" : Illawarra Theatre Guild at Rockdale. 
There are only 20 tickets for this night at $2.00 each. PLEASE 
'PHONE ~ 587 6986 for sents. This play only runs for 3 weeks and 
has been given a refreshing modern treatment that should appeal to 
all. 

AUGUST. 28 (Sunday) - OPEN DAY at the Museum. Come along and enjoy coffee or 
tea and scones with us. Please give me your name at the next 
meeting. 

SEP'l"R. 18 (Sunday) - Canterbury Tour by bus. 

OCT'R. 29-30 - CARCOAR WEE:C-END. Bookings have been made for an overnight 
stay at the Canobolas at Orange .(dinner, bed and breakfast). Bus 
will leave Kogarah Town Centre (outside the RED S) at 8.00 a.m. 
sharp. Sunday morning will be spent at Carcoar, arriving home 
approx. 7.00 - 7.30 p.m. on the Sunday. It will be advisable to 
bring along a Thermos of coffee or tea. 

NOV'R. 4(Friday) - STá:';LL DAY. Any member wishing to sew, please give me 
your name fo~ issue of material. Children's clothes are always 
good sellers and ",e need some'Jne to help make them. 

PERSONAL PARS: Two very es-+:~eIr.ed. members, Mr. V. Smith and Miss Colleen McEwen, 
have been in hospital but are now home again. We sned them warm wishes for 
better health. 

Also Mrs. James has been nn the sick list; she is now convalescing. We 
hope you'll soon be up and about as usual, Mrs. James. 

Miss Giersch and !o1rs. Lean have "both suffered falls and have had to miss 
some of our gatherings. Bad luck: girls - hope you're recovering rapidly! 

REMINDER: Ladies, don: t forget ve need groceries for the Christmas night 
raffle. 

August Raffle: Donated. by Miss áG. Coxhead , 
SYLVIA KELLY 



LIBRARY FEATURE 

LET'S LOOK AT BOOKS 

Instead of reviewing one book this time I have collected information 
from several'on the theme of appreoiating our open spaces for views, 
recreation and the preservation of wildlife. Kogarah Municipal Council 
could not supply printed, relevant, ourrent information but we thank Mr. 
Hungerford of the Engineer's Department for his gift to the library of a 
1913 publication "Environmental Impact Statement on Oatley Bay Scheme". 
I should also like to recommend Alan Fairley's "A Field Guide to the 
Sydney Bushlandll (Rigby, 1976) and the Australian Museum Magazine, 
espe .. ially "Australian Natural History" Sesquicentenary Special Issue, 
April-June, ; 1911 (available from the Australian Museum for $1.00). 

KOGARAlI'S OPEN SPACES - THEN AND N9W 
From Sir Joseph Banks' diary, May 3, rnO; "I made a small excursion 

in order to shoot any thing I could meet with and found a large quantity 
of Quails much resembling our English ones (Stubble Quail) of whioh I might 
have killed as many almost as I pleased had I given time up to it but my 
business was to kill variety and not too many individuals of any one species~ 

From an 1865 "Sydney Mail" description of the way to Sans Souci: "This 
track goes through country which twenty years ago was visited by city sports 
men in quest of Kangaroo and Wallaby which at that time were abundant". 

Many residents of Kogarah, even today, live here because they are 
nature lovers. The name, Kogarah, was taken from the aboriginal term for a 
place of rushes (although I have also heard that it is a euphonious name f".'r 
cOpYiag the sound of the frogs croaking sociably from every puddle, swamp 
and river). 

Kogarah residents have, for many years, taken a serious interest in the 
beautiful native flora, and it is still a delight to hear and watch the 
birdlife which remains. Despite the carnage caused by unsuspecting motor 
ists, possums still breed near bushland. Blue tongue lizards, the gardener's 
friend, are still about and, in 1915, a lone koala was discovered in Moore 
Park Reserve but for his own safety was removed to Taronga Park Zoo. 

Within its comparatively small area this municipality contains a wide 
diversity of environments suitable for all the species of wildlife I have 
mentioned as well as insect and aquatic communities. Although there is very 
little evidence today of rainforest most other types of habitat exist - open 
forest, heathland, mangroves, cultivation, grassland, swamps, estuaries, 
tidal flats and ocean. 

About 300 species of birds have been recorded within the Botany Bay 
area, including many sea birds with about 10 species .f terns. The black 
swan, various kinds of duck and the reed warbler settled in the swampland 
and the mangroves provide a home for mangrove herons and other species such 
as the brown honeyeater. Among other varieties the white-headed stilt is an 
Australian Dreeding oyster catcher. 

The native swamp rat (Rattus Lutreolus), spiders and some snakes also 
live in the natural wilderness. 

--==- -- ~- ~ - -- ---- -- -- - ---- 



Over the last 30 or 40 -ye-a:;rs-cb.anes in the- flow--pat tern...ancr-ásil..t con 
tent of the George's River (caused by sand-mining in the upper reaches) have 
had an effect on the aquatic communities. Sand-dwelling crabs, quite common 
until the late 1940's, have been replaced by a mud-dwelling species and com 
mercial fishing is no longer possible in Oatley Bay. The scientific causes 
and effects of these changing habitats offer conservationists, school children 
and other interested observers a fascinating field of study in our looality. 

A CSIRO study in 1958 found that of the 52 marsupials existing in N.S.W. 
early in the nineteenth century, 11 species were' extinct and II others were 
extremely rare. No doubt the 'hunters and collectors were partly responsible 
for the disappearance of some bird species which were also recorded many years 
ago, but there was once so much bush that people were not concerned about its 
destruction. Rachel Henning (who had always lived in towns before she left 
England in the 1840's) complained she could not even take a walk. There was 
nowhere to go, only the bush! But Dame Mary Gilmore regretted the effects of 
settlement. In "She Was a Scented Land" (1934) she retold her grandmother's 
memories of new settlers who would "drop their baggage and run to gather the 
abounding loveliness" of wildflowers growing everywhere. Their perfume wafted 
out to sea giving early warning of landfall to weary travellers. What a differ 
ence today - our haze does not hold perfume, but the fragrant native trees and 
shrubs wit~ their nectar, berries and insects still provide homes for the 
colourful songsters which fill our eyes and our ears with enchantment. 

Since the early days of European settlement, Botany Bay and the estuaries 
have been favourite haunts for recreation. Originally it was the adventurous 
sporting types who enjoyed hunting and fishing at the "Botany Swamps" and further 
afield. In 1865 people knew that a half hour's canter along the beach from La 
Perouse would bring them to that "place favoured by nature" - the shores of 
Botany Bay and the banks of the George's River. 

Gradually the popularity of a day on the river enticed family groups to 
Botany Bay resorts and privately owned parks like Shady Nook and the Woniora 
and Oatley Pleasure Grounds. The entrepreneur, Thomas Saywell, believed his 
wealth was an obligation to provide for those less fortunate. Bayside health 
and pleasure at Brighton-Ie-Sands attracted many people to the swimming baths 
and parks built by Mr. Saywell and many decided to live in the st. George 
district. Adventurous holidaymakers were happy too, as they did not have to 
go far to find "primitive" or "primaeval" areas (as they called them) away from 
the monstrous horseless carriages. 

People who liked "pedestrian exercise" could buy a book of walks such as 
"With Swag and Billy" written in 1906 by H. J. Tompkin, which included a full 
day bushwalk from Hurstville to Sutherland. Bushwalkers were encouraged to keep 
to roads or trails and .so preserve the wildlife while enjoying the bushland, and 
in fact N.S.W. had the distinction of being the second in the world - after the 
U.S.A. - to dedicate land for use by the public as a national park. The first 
land reserved for the Royal National Park was set aside in 1879, and J. H. 
Carruthers, the man who initiated the incorporation of Kogarah as a municipality 
in the 1880's, later became a trustee of the National Park and Chainnan of 
Trustees of Captain Cook's Landing Place. This surely created a tradition to be 
admired by the people of Kogarah. 

However nothing could prevent the stresses and changes caused by encroach 
ing humanity. By the 1930's a movement for the conservation of primitive areas 

=-=--==--- - - - - -- 
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was gaining support and the National Parks and Primitive Areas Council was 
formed in 1933. In 1932 the st. George Boy Scouts Association had obtained 
a lease of over 100 acres of bushland at Heathcote for the boys' recreation 
and training in bushcraft. Meanwhile in Kogarah I s West Ward there were two 
Aldermen who were promoting the preservation of primitive areas in Kogarah. 
One of these was Mr. H. Poulton, while in Oatley, Mr. G. Moore, through the 
interest of the Town Clerk and Council's Engineer, was responsible for the 
bush parks and reserves we have today at Oatley Point, Oatley Pleasure 
Gardens, Oatley Reserve and Moore Park Reserve. 

In 1973 the only area officially set aside as a oature reserve in 
Kogarah Municipality was Willunga Reserve, Hurstville Grove. It was estab 
lished early in the 1960's at the request of the st. George Branch of the 
Society for Growing Australian Flowers. The Oatley Flora and Fauna Society 
is another group which has worked positively for the preservation of our 
natural bushland and we have all these people to thank for their concern and 
the little bushland we have left for scenery, recreation and the preservation 
of wildlife. 

Following is a current list of public open space areas of 2 acres and 
over in the municipality: 

ARROWSMITH PARK - 2.5 acres 
ANDERSON PARK (Motor Boat Club) 
BELL PARK - 2.5 acres 
BEVERLY PK. GOLF LINKS - 75 acres 
BLAKEHURST RESERVE - 6 acres 
CAnSS' BUSH PARK ) 
& TODD PARK ) - 67 acres 
CENTRE STREETI' RESERVE - 2 acres 
CONNELL'S PT. RESERVE - 2 acres 
CLAYDON RESERVE - 4.5 acres 
DONNELLY PARK - 5 acres 
HOGBEN PARK - 2 acres 
MOORE PK. RESERVE - 35 acres 
POULTON PARK - 55 acres 

OATLEY RESERVE - 10 acres 
McRAES RESERVE - 2.5 acres 
QUARRY RESERVE - 2.5 acres 
MERRIMAN ST. RESERVE - 4 acres 
RENOWN PARK - 10 acres 
PARKSIDE DRIVE and) 
NUNDLE ST. RESERVE) - 10 acres 
KOGARH PK. (Jubilee Oval) - 10 acres 
SPOONER PARK - 2'.5 acres 
SANS SOUC! PARK - 4.5 acres 
STUART STREET RESERVE - 2.5 acres 
THE GREEN, KYLE BAY - 4 acres 
THE BOULEVARDE - 2 acres 

Bush Parks 

BALD FACE POINT RESERVE - 3.5 acres 
CARSS' BUSH PARK - 20 acres 
DOVER PARK - 4 acres 
KYLE WILLIAMS RESERVE - 20 acres 
NEVERFAIL BAY RESERVE - 2 acres 
OATLEY POINT RESERVE - 7.5 acres 
OATLEY PLEASURE GARDENS - 8. 5 acres 
POULTON PARK 
SHIP\a1RIGHT'S BAY RESERVE - 14.5 acres 

ELAINE HOWARD, Librarian 

~----=:=...=..::~~ -- - ~----~~~- - 
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B. 

VEGETATION 

1. Eucalyptus - Angophora 
(eastern slope) 

[ 
2. Eucalyptus - Angophora 

(western slope) 

3. Casuarina glauca 
.(very small in area) 

4. Tick Bush Scrub (Kunzia) 

5. Pittosporurn 
6. Lantana - Crofton Weed - 

Blac]r..berry 

7. Kikuyu 
8. Prairie Grass'- Rye Grass - 

paspalum 

__ -----t[ :t ,,_, _ 
[

Native 

Scrub ------------1 
Exotic (Introduced 

species) 

D. swamp 

Classification of the Major Habitats or Biotopesin poulton park 

S::lerophyl1 
Forest 

C. Grassland 
(al! exotic) 

r Freshwater 9. Curnbungi Swamp (!YPha) 

Largely ------tiNot FreShibraCkiSh-10. Reed swamp 
Nat! ve Water (Phragnu. tes) 

---[ 
11. Salicornia 

Saline 12 u~ ov ¥ ;l"I.Qngr e 
(Introduced species 13. Willows (Salix} Exotic 

Includes small caves at sides 
of valley, rocks resting on 
soil or slopes, and rocKS 
resting on rocK ledges at 
bottom of slopes 

E. Rock outcrops---------------------------------------- 



CARSS' PARK'S FAUNA AND l'LORA FIITY YElRS AGO .........-._ ¥.. _ ......... ' ..... _...._-_._---- .... _. '" . - ~.- .... ' .. - .. 
As a child I lived 1n Blakehurst and later at Carsst Cottage. Theft YUI 

much more wildlife then than nov. Foxea vere still active, orten vreak1"8 ha~oo 
in looal poultry pene, My grandfather, Peter Se1ben, like others in the distriot, 
grew fruit trees on his property and these vere subjeot to raids b.r rl1~fox ¥¥ 
as vell as birds. Some trees bad to be netted. 

In Cars.' Park I used to feed posswas (one once came down & chilm.,. aDd gave 
us a heotic chasel). There were bandicoots who holed our tront lawn altbousb 
.1 never sighted a culprit ¥. The ringing laU8hter of the kookaburras va. frequently 
heard, likewise the Bort cooing oalls of the doves, Pelicans inhabited Car ¥¥ ' . 
Ba7' &long with k1ngfisners., shags and other water-bird.. Some 10Dgl-legpt epecies 
.oul~ sometimes stru.t through the mangrove flate, searching out taa't7 lIWl-dwellen. 
Rarer ware the flooks of hieb-flying geese winging acroas a twiU.gbt sq ¥ 

. ,. Among the bu~h birds were blue end brown wrena, 'red and' yellow-breasted 
rob ips - I think (ve called the latter "wild canarieslt) - tits of various k1nd.a, 

,whip birds with their long orackling call, lot. of perky willy-wagtails, crows, 
"spa.rrovs, hawks and swallow ¥¥ á The nishtly hooting of lIopoke. wu aoeetiJle. 
&U8IIlentecl by the aerie call of a lone curlew, tea. coaon were created pipon. t 
magpies and apostle birds, white cockatoos and galah ¥¥ Lorike.ta aDd.parrakeets 

. were occasional visitor ¥¥ 

A rathar eliMf green creek floved through the Ohinese market ~ens at 
Blakehurat, past the back of my grandfather'. property and ourl. until it _ptied 

; 1 taelf in Carss t Bq. Dragonflies flashed shimmering wing. above its murky dep~. J 
1 bees buzzed in the fru! t trees (there were then hives of wild bees in the area), 
butterflies were numerou. and always beautiful. Grasshoppers and prayins manti ¥¥ , 
abounded. In aummer hun4reda of cicada made a shrill and de&tening caoopho~ .' -, 
wbitsh almolt O808s.1 ta.ted. the wearing of earpl\18S. NearI,. u bad were the froga .. 

r which would join together in a rowdy. chorus on warm n~ts. 

1 would run in fright when I came upon a large and unfriendly looking goanna, 
or vor.e, a snake. Snakes and lizards, spiders, scorpion. and oentipedes were 
everywhere, within Caras' Bush vere the tall yellov mounds of ant.-tne.ta. Many 
a tale CaR be told or stings from bull-ants and other viciously dl.posed in.ect ¥¥ 

I 
(Soldier-crabs, rook crabs and jellyfish took their reyeng8 too - there were even 

" octopi to watch out for when bathing). My father once had a bad time when he . 
unwittingly stood on a red ants' nest and had the whole oolony up bia trousers' 
(Be ducked behind a tree while partialll disrobing to shake the wretched thins 
out - but they rea.lly lett their markl) 

Ivan a8 reoently &a two years ago there was a very large and quite amia.ble 
goanna inhabiting a. quiet corner of my rather buslv backyard. 

Piah were abundant allover the teorge'e River and Caras' ~ and Kogarah 
BaJ were no exceptions. Net and line fishing were both practised. Prawns were 
netted from the beaches. The great vaterworn rocks a.bout Caras' point were 
thiokly encrusted with periwinkles, cockles, mussels. oysters and small star- 
8haped shells. I developed a tU.ta for routed shellfilh. 

How well I remember the wildflowers which really did bloom in .weet profusion. 
Cares' Bush would be bright with the colour of wattle, waratahB. Chri.taaa.s bush - f .. ' 
even a ew stray Christmas. be.lls .- .flannel flowers, pink 8l1d white boronia, pink. 
red and white heath, grevlllea, "eggs 8Jld bacon", "soldier buttons" t native roses, 

.... , .------- ~ 



fuchsias and olematis; the purple flowered hove& and so-called "snake flowera" 
in the same hue, and tiny grass orchids. 

To gather "five-corners" and "ten-corners" was a favourite pastime of us 
school ohildren. Blakehurst Public School was set in grounds which were an 
enchanting wilderness for the youngl Further afield, at Carss' Point, the pines 
would sometimes yield sucoulent IImonkey-nuts". 

Trees have always been a feature of Cares' Bush. There were - and still are - 
many types of gum tr~ee; at least two varieties of flowering banksias, geebung 
trees, pi ttosporum , ti-trees. the old Moreton Bay fig-trees, a type of "black boy" 
fern or palm (always a sure h1dill6 plaoe for centipedes), several species of fernJ 
"old man's beard" andvmany more. In the creek I've mentioned were waterlilies and 
water-hyacinth but equally as numerous were introduced arum lilies and 'IIIatercresB 
under 'IIIhich might be a lurking water-rat, eel or furtive water-snake. This creek 
was finally cleaned, drained and properly channelled as it is today, and it is no 
longer a hazard to health and life. Livestock would become bogged where it had 

t encroached treacherously into surrounding land. Losses ocourred for sometimes the 
plight of the animals was discovered too late. 

My grandfather used to lay traps for foxes and rabbits. 

I have no recollection of wallabies and koalas in Carss' ~8h although these 
did onoe inhabit the area but I faintly remember tales of wombats and a stray 
echidna. .~ father was City-bred, unlike my mother, whose entire life was spent 
in the Carl ton-13lBkehurst paTt of the Kogarah municipality. Her knowledge of bush 
lore was gained at first-hand and she could tell my father a thing or two. Until 
he finally produced some of the "glOW-WOrlDs" upon which he seemed to stumble from 
time to time he was totally unaware that he was handling new-born snakes and was 
lucky not to have been bitten by an angry parenti 

When m.y family first moved into Carss' Cottage (my father was the first Park 
Ranger apPOinted) there were reminders of the old Cares' garden which must once 
have beon Bomeone'e pride and joy. Every year until the land was converted to 
la~ there would be Engll.sh flowers blooming gaily in an alien land. These were 
plumbago t dog-roses, singlo and double may t 'buttercups and 1xias (which made a. 

, bright carpet underfoot not only in the ~~den area but in the many other places ,t where they had spread), hollyhocks, ,jasmine and honeysuckle (another traveller), 
scentless roses - mainly large whitt! ones - flowering cedar trees and a. few others 
whose names elude me. Lantana bushes grew thiokly on the poolside of the estate; 
convolvulus and a blue-flowered creeper had reached pest proportions. A flame tree 
in the old garden would blgze ~dlnst the summer sky and slightly to the south of . 
where the old outhouse stood (whereon ivy had a firm hold) was a trply magnificent 
specimen of the large creamy-white ,cented magnolia. I can still reoall its 

. '. . exotic perfume. 

Incidentally, the pa~ trees were planted during our term of residence. An 
old sun-dial stood in the centre of the front lawn. 

TIle "cemetery' 8 curse", that bright y,ellow flower, grew freely in Torrens and 
Deach Streets, Blakehuret, where there was also a row of graceful elms bordering 
the property of one of the Lutton families. 

A. G. COXliEAD 



BLAKEHURST HISTORICAL SERIES - Article No.7 (From a local' Press Report, 1921) 

BLAKEHURST PROGRESS ASSOCIATION 

On Saturday last the Blakehurst Progress Association held its monthly 
meeting in the School Hall, and despite the windy weather, there was a very 
good attendance. 

Although this association is only in its primitive stage, the total 
membership is 155, which shows that we have the sympathy of most of the 
residents of the district. 

A letter had been received from the Public Works Department as to the 
straightening of Kogarah Road, at Blake's Bridge, wherein they stated that 
arrangements had been made to relieve the curve. 

It was also reported that sand-oarters frequently take the sand from 
streets and private property, and the Secretary was instructed to write to 
the Council asking them to do something in the matter. 

Mr. Cann, M.L.A., paid an unexpected visit to Carss' Bush on Saturday 
afternoon, and was very enthusiastic about its being resumed for the public, 
and we think he will prove a good advocate for it when the matter is submitted 
to Parliament. 

It was reported that after all expenses had been paid in connection with 
the recent social, there remained the sum of £9.9s.}d. J~angements are now 
in hand for another social next month, and all concerned should co-operate. -----~ 
JO'ITINGS 

Changes in fashion are not confined to clothes. Presentday home builders 
are turning for inspiration to our early pioneers, many of whose ideas are now 
realised to have considerable practical worth. For instance, there has been a 
revival of the Australian homestead with wide verandahs protected Oy project- 
ing eaves. 

The merging of old and new ideas can create a unique effect, especially 
since the return of the sandstock and other natural texture bricks enabling 
builders to give a more faithful reproduction of early style homes. With 
modern conveniences incorporated these dwellings can be most attractive and 
comfortable to live in. . 

Interiors are affected as well. The "new look" today in decorating is to 
turn back the clock to "the good old days". One explanation for the current 
trend is that the upgrading of antiques has led to a parallel demand for the 
right type of setting in which to display them. 

Home renovators and interior decorators are experimenting with colonial 
brickwork, naked timber walls and solid wooden cabinets. Duplication of the 
textures from past materials in some form or other has widened the range of 
choice and in many instances has resulted in a final product that is more 
durable than its old-time original. --~----- 



The following article has been taken from the Files of the ST. GEORGE Cf~L, 
1912 and was contributed by Mrs. Sylvia Kelly. 
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THE STATE GOVERNOR 

Lord Chelmsford, when the sun sets today, will have seen the district 
between Cook's River and Port Hacking from end to end. 

He has already visited Rockdale and Kogarah, large and important suburbs. 
Today he goes to Cronulla where conditions in the way of population and 
industry are not so intense as they are in st. George but where he will traverse 
a large portion of a shire possessing histo~ and natural attractions superior to 
those of any place within twenty miles of S~dney, even though there are in this 
district many historic and beautiful places. 

As the state Governor places in position a tablet connected with the School 
of Arts, a long slope of beach with "league long rollers" thundering upon it, 
guides the eye to a point whose low hills look down upon the other side of the 
landing place of the discoverer, who, for all practical purposes, opened 
Australia to the world. And in the township where he will be entertained, is 
an ideal place for that rest amidst the best surroundings which draws a populat 
ion desiring rest and only stimulating business by the necessity for having its 
wants supplied. 

The Governor is not ignorant of rá.'.:my delightful sea side spots in England 
and has sojourned on the Riviera, but neither at Bournemouth'nor along the 
Mediterranean Coast from Nice to Italy is there a climate or a sea side stretch 
of coast to excel those of Cronulla, even with no mountain back ground. 

Possibly Lord Chelmsford will wonder why Cronulla as a health and rest 
resort has only been "discovered" 80 =ecently. This was because to get there 
and back was rather difficult. It seems appropriate that the Governor, who is 
leaving New South Wales, and takes with him something like the affection of its 
people, should have reserved for his last experience a visit to an ideal ocean 
shore resort. 
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Repr±nted from their magazine by graeious permission of the Association 
of Civilian Widows are the following two articles. 

No.1 
THE AUSTRALIAN MOUNTED POLICE 

It may not be known that parties of visitors are welcomed at the polic.e 
Academy, Redfern, provided prior arrangements have been made. 

Visitors are given a talk by a member of the police Forcev on the work 
and aims of the Mounted Police and it will come as a surprise to most to learn 
that the Australian Police were the first in the world to be mounted, even 
before the famous Canadian Mounties, and before the English Horse Police, 
because the Australian Force was formed by Governor Brisbane. 

Following the talk, there will be a tour of the Mews where visitors may 
see the lovely horses, each in its own stall with its name on the front. 
These horses seem almost human, sensing that they are being admired. Some 
will even nuzzle a person's band as if trying to bestow a kiss: 

The police lecturer will explain the duties in which the horses are 
engaged and the Blacksmith will give a demonstration of horse shoeing likely 
to bring back vivid memories to those who have lived in the country for some 
of their life. 

In the adjacent Park the police will give a display of riding, tent 
pegging and other activities. Children particularly enjoy the thrills that 
go with this part of the visit. 

Perhaps members of our Society would like to make a party for an 
arranged visit to the Police Academy - it should be entertaining as well as 
informative and could be coupled with a second tour to some place of 
historical interest, so making a full day's outing for members. - Ed. 

E2:...l THE GOLD POLICE UNIT 
(The State President of the Association of Civilian Widows, Mrs. Olive Miller, 
obtained the following information from the Austen Encyclopaedia relating 
to the N.S.W. Mounted Police). 

"Due to the expan sion of settlement west of the Blue Mountains and up the 
Hunter River Valley, Governor Brisbane drafted a mounted police force from 
the troops in the colony to protect settlers from increasing cattle stealing, 
violence and general lawlessness. The mounted men were subject to military 
law and wore a semi-military uniform. It became their duty as the roads 
lengthened, and as transport of valuable produce to Sydney grew in importance 
to protect goods in transit along the Great Western, Northern and Southern 
roads, and with the discovery of gold in the 1850's the special service, the 
Gold Police, was formed. Because the military style of organization was so 
suited for this kind of work, the mounted police were not made a completely 
civilian body until the 1860's. 

Mrs. Miller addsá . ¥ "Regarding the Royal C.:.nadl.an Mounted Police Constabulary, 
this was organized in 1813 as the Northwest Mounted Police, to bring law and 
order to the Canadian Far West, and especially to prevent Indian disorders. 
In 1904, the name was changed to Royal Northwest Mounted Police, and in 1920 
to the present title. (This information taken from the columbia Enoyclopaedia)~ 
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